COMMUNITY LECTURE  Monday, September 26, 2016, noon
Legal Mobilizing from the Grassroots:
Using the Law to Demand Dignity in Assam’s Tea Gardens

ROUNDTABLE  Wednesday, September 28, 2016, noon
101 Ways to Do Human Rights:
Fusing Technology, Grassroots Lawyering and More

Participants
SUFTI DHITAL ‘06
Deputy Director, Robert L. Bernstein Institute for Human Rights, New York University School of Law

MARGARET HAGAN
Fellow, Stanford Center on the Legal Profession; Lecturer, Stanford Institute of Design

NATALICIA TRACY
Executive Director, Brazilian Worker Center and Brazilian Policy Center

Moderator
KARL KLARE  Matthews Distinguished University Professor of Law, Northeastern University School of Law

Both events will be held in 240 Dockser Hall.

The Daynard Public Interest Visiting Fellows Program brings distinguished public interest practitioners to campus each academic year for a three-day visit. The fellows serve as role models for students, demonstrating how legal skills can be used effectively and creatively to make the world a better place. This vibrant program was established in 2004 through the generosity of Professor Richard A. Daynard, president of the law school’s Public Health Advocacy Institute, and his wife, Carol Iskols Daynard.

northeastern.edu/law/daynard